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Research questions:
• What are the reasons for commuting by private car? A
• What factors could motivate a change? A B
• Which stakeholders and trends are relevant in this process? 
B C
Shaping the system
to create and implement modern 
commuting strategies and services
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1. Introduction
Today, transportation is responsible for 32% of Switzerland’s
CO2 emissions, making it the biggest CO2 emitter, even
ahead of the industrial sector (20%) [1]. The motivation of the
Smart Commuting project was to increase the share of public
transport as well as active mobility and decrease private car
usage in order to reduce CO2 emissions from transportation.
Our aim was to understand:
• The needs and characteristics of commuters as well as
transport-related stakeholders
• Current trends affecting the mobility sector and its
implications for sustainable commuting with a special
focus on new mobility concepts like car-/ridesharing or
mobility as a service.
• Survey with 550 commuters
in Basel (Switzerland) and
117 stakeholders from
Switzerland (n=39), Austria
(n=14) and Finland (n=64).
• The data was investigated
using ordinal logistic
regression and two-step
cluster analysis with SPSS
version 24. A comprehensive
literature analysis revealed
relevant trends in sustainable
commuting.
2. Methods
4. Conclusions
5. Acknowledgments
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Trend-blend: Overview of
influential trends on 
mobility behavior
Most relevant trends considered to be:
• Increasing time and distance of journeys
• Population growth in suburbs
• Increasing % of population working in urban
centers
• Decreasing share of 18-24 years old with
driving licence
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3. Results
One fits all solutions don’t exist! 
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Who has an increased openness to car-
and ridesharing? 
Reasons for commuting? Satisfaction with commuting and openness to sharing
• Younger commuters
• Female private car users
• Male multimodal users
• Low income commuters
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High potential in reducing greenhouse gas emissions, lowering
traffic jams and enabling access to mobility in rural regions is
expected from new forms of mobility solutions like mobility as a
service, including all sorts of transport options such as slow
modes, public transport, carsharing or ridesharing. Generally,
the openness of society to use such options is low, yet
younger commuters and low-income groups may be more open
towards such mobility offers. Interestingly, stakeholders in the
mobility sector are quite open towards these transport
services. To close this gap, it is thus encouraged to specifically
target commuters that are open towards the new options in
order to facilitate the spreading of awareness to other groups
and enabling a paradigm shift to more sustainable commuting.
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The work was done in the ERA-Net Project “Smart Commuting” Smart and Mobile Work in
Growth Regions, with the Swiss part funded by the Swiss Federal Office of Energy.
[1] BAFU (2017). Emissionen von Treibhausgasen nach revidiertem CO2-Gesetz und Kyoto-Protokoll, 2.
Verpflichtungsperiode (2013–2020) (S. 21). Bundesamt für Umwelt BAFU.
c) Satisfaction of commuting between car 
and Public Transport (PT) users
a) Why do you use the car for commuting? d) Stated openness to use 
sharing systems
b) Why do you use Public Transport for 
commuting?
Cluster analysis revealed four commuter groups
Starting points for smart commuting
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Increasing share of > 24 y.o.
with driving licence
 3
Decreasing share of 18 – 24 y.o.
with driving licence
 3
Increasing share of > 65 y.o.  3
Increasing population  3
Increasing fine particles (PM10)  3
Decreasing air pollution  3
Decreasing population
affected by noise
 3
Decreasing total energy
demand
 3
 Monthly income slightly increasing
 Increasing spending power
 Increasing working population
 Increasing fuel prize
 Increasing GDP
 Increasing jobs in suburbs
 Slower development pace of
city centers
 Population growth in suburbs
 Increasing % of population
working in urban centers
 Autonomous driving
 ICT-networks
 On-demand services
 Fuel cell technology
 Electromobility
 Decreasing % of cars with diesel engines
Increasing average time
and distance of journeys
 3
Increasing modal-share of PT  3
Decreasing modal-share of car  3
Increasing distance and time use of
work-related commuting
 3
